NEW REMOTE-LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Organizational and Professional Development is providing the opportunity for you to continue your professional development online during the COVID-19 closure. We are selectively transitioning key courses to Blackboard and partnering to publish self-directed learning tracks. We will make every effort to continue to offer as many learning opportunities as we can to accommodate the needs of our university employees.

COURSE DETAILS:

CANCELED In-Person Courses from March 16 through May 10, 2020
- Registrants have been removed from in-person courses and will not receive individual cancellation messages nor be transferred to new online sessions.

NEW Online Course Offerings
- New online courses are posted on our calendar. Register NOW!
- Access: Participants will receive an online access link once they self-register for a new online course.
- Class Size: Class varies by session to improve the online learning experience. Registration is first come, first serve.
- LEAD: All LEAD courses will be restricted to registrants who are currently in a supervisory role.

OTHER Keep Learning Opportunities
- Remote Work Strategies

NEW DATE: ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS CONFERENCE

APC has been rescheduled to Friday, July 31st. Registered participants will automatically be placed into the new date. Please cancel your registration if you are unable to attend on July 31.

To honor our administrative professionals, we will offer four online learning sessions on April 22nd. Register through our calendar.

- Remote Working Strategies
- Karpman's Drama Triangle
- It’s a Habit
- Mistakes Women Make at Work

REMOTE WORK STRATEGIES

Adapt to new ways to interact with others and maintain your productivity.
- Keep Learning Resources
- Keep Working Resources
- Keep Teaching Resources

Tips for Working from Home
Succeeding as a Virtual Team Member
Succeeding as a Virtual Team Leader
Guide to Running a Remote Meeting
Helping Employees Transition to Remote Work

BLACKBOARD SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Check your browser to make sure it supports the most recent release of Blackboard Learn.
- DoIT Bb Page
- blackboard.sc.edu
- General Bb help: Logging into Blackboard | Blackboard Collaborate Help